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Missouri' Mineri~~' 
.. \1 
A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla 
December 2, 1993 
News Services 
SOURCE 
Volume 83, Number 13 
New UMR-RHS program to encour- NSPE seeks higher standards 
.age women in computer science f=o=r=e=n=g=in=e=e=rsmini~~ sta~I!d~fuoc~P~rX 
41 quality for the public. Engineering is a service profession too and should'have a minimum standard. In truth the 83 News Services 
SOURCE 
Rolla. Mo. -- A panel of engineer-
ing and c~puter sc ience UlstructOrs 
from the University of Missouri-Rolla 
and Rolla High School will discuss 
ways to encourage women to pursue 
careers in computer science and com-
puter engineering during a workshop 
called "Mentoring Women in Com-
pUler Science." 
The sess ion begins at 3:30pm 
Thursday, Dec 2, in the Advanced 
Technology Classroom of UMR's En-
gineering Management Building, 14th 
and State Streets. The workshop is 
open to the public. 
"Mentoring is an important pan of 
any career goal," says Dr. Lenore M. 
Mullin. an assistant professor of com-
puter science at UMR and the work-
shop coordinator. "But to allract and 
retain women in computing it is dear 
that mentoring mus, take many forms. 
Women in all st.ages of th.e academic 
and profess ional pipeline need sup-
porting peers and senior counterparts, 
as we ll as academic and profess ional 
advisers -- both male and female." 
Workshop panelists incl ude: 
--From the UMR computer science 
department, Mullin and Dr. Bruce M. 
McMillin. associate professor, and Dr. 
Daniel St. Clair, professor and interim 
chair. 
--Mary Wilkerson. a computer sci-
ence instructor at Rolla Hi gh School. 
see Women, page 19 
News Services 
SOURCE 
All fifty states require a Profes-
sional Engineering license to practice 
engineering. Despite this only 17 per-
cent of practicing engineers are regis-
tered. This seems like a horrible con-
tradiction . but in fact it is simply dan-
gerous. 
Doctors, architects, teachers and 
even barbers all must be registed or 
licensed. and attorneys must be mem-
bers of the bar. The requirement IS 
mandated in all states to maint ain a 
percent of unregistered practicing en-
gineers do not even need degrees if 
their respective employers do not re-
quire one. 
There are four reasons for thIS lack 
of consistency. They are loopholes 
written into the requirement s for reg is-
tration. The first is the only one to 
make sense. It states an Engineer In 
Training working for a Professional 
Engineering license may pract ice eng i· 
neering under a P.E. until he may pa<s 
see P.E., page 19 
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Wednesday 
2:30 pm sn.:co Lawyer. Walnut. 
>pm Student Activit), Fee Board Mtg., Walnut 
1:30pm OUlstian Science Org. MIg., Sunrise 
3:30pm Trap & Skeel MIg., T·2 Bldg. 
5pm U~1R women's basketball, Texas Wom<.'11's 
3:30pm Geological Engineering Seminar, Norbert 
T . Rempe, "Geology and Engineering Design of 
the Dcfcnst Low-Le\'e1 and Transuranic Waste 
Repositof)· (\VI PP)." Room 204 MeNun 
Uni\'crsityToumamenl, United Slates Air Force Acad- 3:30pm Computer Science Graduate Seminar &-
5:30 pm lntratTlural r-.1an agel'S Mtg. & basketball emy. Denton , Texas ncs. Cihan Dagli, "Genetic Nc:u~Nestcr." Room 
C'nuies due 209{l09A Math-Computer Science 
6:30 lntcr\'arsit)' O\T;stian Fellowship Mtg., Missouri 
6 pm Bluc: KC' )' \1lg .. 216 ~1E 6:30pm ln te rFratemityCouncil Mtg., 216 McNutt 
6 :30pm Show- Me Anime MIg., 212 McNutt 
6 pm Eta Ka ppa Nu MIg., 103 EE 7pm UMR Fall Film Series, 'Uamage," . Miles 
7 pm Pi Tau Sigma Initiation, 107C ME Anne~ Audito riwn 
6pm ~1S~1 SpelW1kers Mtg., McNutt 204 
ing condi ti ons for employees of DOE laboratories 
and facilities throughout the United States. Other 
facilities, students conduct hands-on research using 
state·Of-the-art equ ipment not usuall y found in most 
program goals include increasing thc visibility of campus laboratories. Projccts relate to indi vidual 
industrial hygiene profession, and strengthening ties academic majors, career goals, and the ongoing re-
between DOE and the academ ic commu nity. searc h and devclopment of the facility . 
Administered by the Oak Ridge Institute for Theinstruct io nandtminingS RPparticipantsrecei\"e 
Science and Education (ORJSE). appointments in isdesignedlOpro\"idethemwithakeenperceptionof 
the Industri al HygieneGrnduate Fellowship Program energ)' production, usc, conservation , and societal 
are for 24 months . Fellows are required , however,to implications. Assigrunents afford students the op-
submit a renewal application at the end of the first 12 portunity to apply and practice theories and methods 
months . The program pays an annual stipend of learned in the classroom. 
$15,600 in 12 monthly payments of $1,300, an aca- Students are selected by thc DOE facility slaffon the 
demic allowance of SI ,5oo annually, and full tuition basis of academic record , aptitude, research inlert'st,. 
and fees , and the recommendation of instrUctors, Participants 
7 pm SUB Movie : Point of No Return, ME 104 8pm Oti Alpha Mtg., Missouri must ha\'e the potentia l for graduate study and scien-
6 pm Sigma Gamma Epsilon Mtg ., 210 McNutt . 
7 pm American Society ofCi\'il Engineers MIg., 114 
CE 
7 pm Society of AUlomotive Engin~rs Mtg. , G-5 
Hss 
7:30pm Kappa Kappa Psi Mig., 321 C1lanEng 
' 7:30 pm Society of Mining Engineers Mig., 204 
~1c:'\utt 
7:30pm Tau Beta Sigma Mtg. , 315 ChernEng 
8pm~ Student Union Board presents 'The Urge ," a 
five.piece groo\'e unit with a disti nct mix of funk , 
groo\'e, and reggae. Miner Rec. 
9pm Arnold Air Society MIg., 208 Harris 
Thursday 
I 2:30pm Newman Scripture 
2:30 pm STUCO Lawyer, Walnul 
4 :30pm Keramos Mig., 212 McNutt 
4 :~5pm ToaslJn asters Mtg .. Missouri 
6 pm Alpha Phi Omega Mtg., Mark Twain 
6 pm Intc:"f'Collegiale Knights MIg .. 204 McNutt 
9 pm SUB Movie : Single White Female, ME 104 
Saturday 
Noon Gaming Association gaming, 139 them 
5p~ UMR Womens Basketball, Texas Women's Uni-
\'c:"rsity Tournament., Denton , Texas 
7 pm SUB Movie : Point of No Return , ME 104 
9 pm SUB Mo vie: Single White Femole, ME 104 
Sunday 
3:30 pm Alpha I11i Alpha Mtg., Ma rk Twain 
4 pm Chi Epsilon Initiation , 114 CE 
6 pm Omega Chi Epsi lon Mtg., 125 Olem E 
6:30pm Voices of Inspiration Mtg. 
7 pm K?\'O\fR Station Mtg., 107c t>.1E Annex 
9pm Blue Sabres 
Monday 
Noon Uni\'ersity Om tors ChapterofToastmasters 
Intemational, Missou ri Room, University Center-
East. Fo r more information call 34 1-4 122 
6 :JOpmAmericanNuclearSociely Mtg .• 227 Fulton 3: 15 pm Ce ramic En g ineering Seminar, Pat 
8pm Koinonia Mtg ., )05 CllemEng 
IOpm Table Tennis Club Practice. Miner Rec 
Next 
Wednesday 
STUCO Lawyer, 2:30pm. Walnut 
5pm StuCoSrudentActi\,ityFec Board Mig., Walnut 
6pm Sigma Gamma Epsilon Mtg., 210 McNutt 
6pm Eta Kappa Nu Mtg., 103 EE 
6pm Blue Key MIg., 216 ME 
lpm AsCE MIg., 114 CE 
7pm Society of Automotive Engineers Mtg., G-5 H· 
55 
7pm Alpha Chi Sigma Mtg., G-3 Schrenk 
7pm Kappa Mu Epsilon Mtg. , 203 M·CS 
7:30pm So:iet~ of Mining Enginecrs Mtg., 20:\ 
McNutt 
9pm Arnold A ir Society MIg., 208 Harris 
Financial Aid 
Industrial Hygiene G r adua le Fellowship An-
nounced, Looking fo r the opportunity to become a 
Tepesch, 'The rmodynar;nic Calculations of Phase professiona l in a demanding profession? U so, the 
6:30 pm American SocietyofEngin~ring Manage- Equilibrium Diagrams," Room 204 McNutt 
ment ~1I g . , 216 ~1cNut1 . 
6,)0 pm Hang,Gliding Club MIg., 105 ME 
7 pm Do .... 'n 10 Earth Mtg., 210 McNutt 
7 pm IEEE ~1Ig .. 204 McNutt 
7 pm lndependants Mig ., 117 CE 
7:30pm Lutheran Studenl Center Bible Study 
Spm St . Pat 's Commine-e Mtg., 107C ME Anne~ 
Wrm Ta~1e TennIS Club prnctiex-, Miner Rec 
Friday 
U~1R Womens Basketball, Kansas State Univer-
sity, time to be announced , Manhattan, Kan. 
4 :30pm ChemistrySeminar, YiwenZhou, "~·el· 
opment of Novel Methods for urge Scale crura l 
Seperations and Characterization of Dliral GC 
Stationa ry ~ases, G·) Schrenk Hall 
7pm illo.iR Mens Basketball , Qu incy University, 
Gale Bullman Multipu rpose Building 
7 :30pm Alcoho lics Anonymous Mtg., Walnut 
8pm Eta Kappa 'u EE Help Sessions, 103 EE 
Tuesday 
Industrial Hygiene Gradute Fellowship Program is 
for you.! 
Sponsored by the U. S . Department of Energy 
(DOE) , Office of Health, Industrial Hygicne Pro· 
grams Division, the fellowship program is accepting 
applications for the academic yearbc:gining Septem· 
ber 1994. The deadline for applications is Jan. 31. 
1994. 
The nttd to ensure healthful conditions in the 
WOrkplace for employee has created an unprec-
edented demand for industria l hygienists who antici· 
pate, recognize. evaluate, and control those env iron-
mental faclor.; or stresses arising in o r from the 
workplace Ihat may cause s ickness, impairt=d health . 
s ignifia: nt discomfort. or indliciency among work· 
The primary goal of the fellowshi p program is to 
increase the nwnber of industrial hygienists at the 
master's degr~ IC\'e] to help ensure healthfu l work· 
The U. S. Department of Energy's Student Re· tific careers. 
search Participation Program (SRP) is offering un- Participat ing DOE fa cilities include the Atmo-
dergradu3te students the chance 10 spend 10 weeks spheric Turbulence and Diffus ion Division, Oak 
next swnmercollaborat ing with federal scientists on 
the cutting edge of research and development. 
Only one of scveral programs offered through 
DOE's University/Labo;alOI)' Cooperative Program 
and managed by the Oak Ridge Institute for Science 
and Education , the SRI' is for sophomores, junio~, 
Ridge lnsitute for Science and Education, Oak Ridge 
Na~ional Laboratory, and Martin ~1ariena Energy 
S)'Stcms Inc., Oak Ridge, Teno: Continuous Electron 
Beam Accelerator Faci lity, Newport News, Va.: 
Pinsburgh Energy Techno logy Center, the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines, and Pinsburgh Research Center, 
and seniors majoring in engineeering. physical and Pinsburgh, Penn.: Savannah River Ecology Labora· 
life sciences, mathematics, computer science, o r 
socia l sciences. 
With direction from researchers..A1Jnajor DOE 
tory ,Savannah Ri \'erT echnologyCenter,and Sann-
see Aid page 9 
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C~i.ncul1: B3.hill~1:1S: J ;:Ull:: I'::l1 . FI0;'icb (( rJdrc ~ 
I 10% LO"·CSl Price GI!:lr::!I1lc';! Org~!1iz,-' 15 
friends and you r trip is free I (gO(i) ~ 2~: - S.-\ \T 
Flexible Hours 
All Work On Campus 
• Earn Approximately 
S8-10/hr. 
• No Experience 
Necessary 
Call 1-800-359-6676 
x4 156 for info , 
EXCELlE~'T 
EXTRA INCOME NOW! 
ENVELOP: STUFFING - sro~ - $800 eV<!ry week 
Free Oetai,, : S!,-SE to 
Internatio~ L"'lC. 
1375 Coney Isl~ AV<!. 
Brooklyn, New Yon: 1'230 
._-- - ~ -- - . - --
-- -- ----_.----------------- -- -
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army fees. They even pay a flat rate for text-
ROTC awards . scholarships to hundreds books and supplies. You can also receive 
of talented students. If you qualify, AOERSH · an allowance of up to $1000 each 
th,"se merit-based scholarships can ,E ;. school ·year the scholarship is in 
help you pay tuition and educational effect. Find out today if you qualify. 
.' t 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
For details, visit Room 306, Harris Hall or call 
341-4744 
"PSSl, buddy . 
• I" • I '. I ~ ',1.'_ 
L ., .. 
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Dr. Munger honored by 
national ASCE in Dallas 
News Services 
SOURCE 
Rolla , Mo. -- Dr. Paul R. Munger, 
professor of civil engineering at the 
University of Missouri-Rolla, re-
ceived the President's Award from the 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
during the society's annual meeting,. 
Oct. 27 in Dalias. Texas. . 
The award is the society's highest 
honor and is preseI1~cd to an ASCE 
member in commemoration of George 
\Vashington, the nation's first presi-
dent who also was acivil engineer and 
land surveyor. 
The award recognizes Munger for 
his more than 30 years of leadership in 
the civil engineering field. Munger 
has served as vice president, national 
committee member and director of 
ASCE and also is a nationa l leader in 
engineering ethics. Hi s work to change 
registration procedures following the 
1981 Hyatt Regency walkway collapse 
in Kansas City, Mo. , earned Munger 
the Outstanding Serv"ice Award fTom 
the Missoi.lli Society of Professional 
Engineers and the Distinguish,:d Ser-
vice Award from the National Council 
of Examiners of Engineering and Sur-
veying. 
Mungerreceived his bachelor's and 
master's degrees in civil engineering 
from UMR in 1958 and 1961. respec-
tivel y. He also holds a Ph.D. in engi-
neering science from the University of 
Arkansas. Recently he was appointed 
by Missouri Gov. Mel Carnahan to 
serve on an advisory committee on 
building safety in Branson, Mo. 
Founded in 1852, the ASCErepre-
sents more than 110,000 civil engi-
neers and is America's oldest national 
engineering society. 
Solar c~ar team g ,et~ 
ready for Sunrayce '95 
News Services 
SOURCE 
With Sunrayce '93 behind us, we 
are now ready to start the design of the 
next U MR Solar Car. 'L1': new ':.'J" ,: .. ;11 
be raced in Sunrayce '95 and the 19';6 
World Solar Challenge in Australia. 
Lalely we have been reorganizing the 
Solar Car Te~m to more efficiently 
utilize our resources and become more 
competitive. We have also become 
ambassadors for UMR to hdp recruit 
new studen ts form various high 
schools. On the weekend of Nov . 6, 
Frank Tarantino, Aaron Laws, Mark 
Schmidl, Tom Sullivan, Gary Pinkley, 
Doug Hanneken, and Frank 
Nachtmann, displayed the Sol Survi-
--r- ' , 'J) I ) 
I ile L l-;h 
+;'J t:'1'r ·" (a, --.s 
L __ 
vor at Union Station in St. Louis. Pic-
tures were taken with the waitresses 
from Hooters. The the car was taken to 
McDonnell-Douglas with the Admis-
sions office to recruit high school stu-
. dents. On Nov 12, Paul Stallman, Tom 
Sullivan, Jeff Shapiro, Frank 
Nachtmann, and Dennis Meyer, went 
to Tulsa, Oklahoma, and ~,en traveled 
to Springfield, MO for m-ore recruiting 
purposes. Our next great task, other 
than building the next solar car, is to 
plan a race across Missouri with 
Mizzou's solar car during the spring. 
There is great potential for a winning 
team. but the team is undermanned. If 
you want a great "real life" business 
atmosphere that will look impressive 
on your re~ume then join the Solar Car 
Team. METTINGS: Fund-raisingl 
Publicity 6:00& BusinesslDesign 7:00 
every Wednesday in G-4 Basic Engi-
neering or contact Dr. Carroll , Basic 
Engineering Department. 
- : -e..JJ I : 
\1 ; ! l' 
r ' !(;""l ; } . 
Y'" '; : " . • ' - - ._" 
"'::'{' ( ',-I i 
,: /" ?~; .~t~-';"' J 
.. . t.,. 
Bound & Gagged· 
CI'993f"Ilut>eMedoa~.I. 1nc 
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dents a t the University or~1issouri ­
Rolla bl!ilt remote-control vehicles 
to compete in .an unusual ni'<;:e he l.d · 
Wednesday, Nov. Ig, ill MiJesAu-
diloriu!ll .of Ihe UMR: Mech.anical 
Engineering .Buildin~: 
Build"lng and racing the electronic 
vehicles is part of the homework for 
mechanical engineering s tudents in the 
Introduction to Design course. This 
semes ter. 2·1 teams 'of three students' 
eaciiwere involved Ui:the c:<impet ition. 
In this semeSlets e"ent, students 
designed the vehiCles to m aneuver 
around a 6:-foot track. plc.k up metal. 
objects of differerit. sh.ap~;;a:ndsizes:i 
and drop the objects j,n simll~rlY . 
shaped holes. ..1\ ccill1pu~er i Z'e<l 




The vehicles w,,~ buil t from kits 
prepared by course instructor Sally 
Prakash and were designed according 
to stric t specificat!9.ns . Students. not 
only had 10 design;l:>~ild a~d race their 
vehicles, but theY 'also had to delivera 
"sales presel'iation;' .. explainjrig the.ir 
design' s advantag~{lo thertist of the 
class. ..... 
Priikash. a lect:i:u:er inUrviR's de-
partment of mec~ar;i~~ 1 and~erospa~e 
engil)eeringa:nd.engm¢er.G\ii metHan-
ics;says the co'n~s(intiodi:icessiu-
dents to dest~~r¥~~ses kd me~odS $ScOrid:~lace leam ' 
and gives l.iiem , a '·~hance. to work in ccJCffeiy Ew.ens of ·Richmond 
teams . ::.:- · . Mll., ' a sophomore in mechanical 
Members·of theTlTst- and second- 'engiri'ee~il)g:' Ewens was the team 's pJacCteamSik th~;;;:2eifeas fo llows: ·. chiefehgm~e~. . 
Eidt-plaCe<ie;lm: . . --Keith Caner of Kansa< City 
--.NoeJ'(;jblerqfR2lk, ajunior in. : M2 .. a. juil.ior in rri.echanical engi· 
mechanicaL~rigihe(lriiig ; Gibler was neeri~g. 
the tearn's .@6tep:gjJ),e~i'.:.. , i't 6<idMcWilliilms of [Qn 
~,lliad~e'yM~l:ii6f$!PetersMQ ; $riliU;Ark ~ ~ ~di6r. in mechanical 
a jUilior \ni:~gl~~~;.mg; : . .r··. ·. enw.;e~dil$ .. 
M2.-;,!a~~i~~%*.~~~~%~ii~;~in~~V / 
.:.::> ... 
Santa Doesn't Visit a Grinch Become a "Friend of Hendrix" 
Well, folks, ' tis that holly, jolly 
time of year again: the holid.,?ys. The 
season of good tidings and good 
wishes ; of cards, and mistletoe and 
huge. gigantic , astronomical (really 
BIG) meals (all of you who are still 
recovering from the Thanksgiving 
feast o f last Thursday. please try to 
muster up enough energy 10 say 
'aye); of eggnog and carols and, o f 
course . presents (well. at least. pre-
sents for lh'ose of you good boys and 
girls who did not nunk your finals nor 
kill your roommate during the course 
of thi s semester. Santa is genera lly a 
prelly agreeable and leni ent guy. but 
he has to draw the line somewhere.) 
Unfonunalely . this is also the most 
dreaded time of the school year. with 
final exams knocking o n o ur 
ha<:kdoors like some sort of academic 
Grim Keapcr prepared to ·t·arry away 
our gpa ' s into the greal abyss So 
n.lurall y, it is extremely difficult for 
us student s 10 rea ll y get into the 
whole jolly old elf scene sinte we 're 
feeling more like St'Toogc. BUI. never 
rear. oh faithful audicilCc of mine. 
oc-causc I have come to solve your 
'winter woes. your holiday hum-bugs. 
your seasonal s tresses (well . at least. 
make a few sugg<;"Sl ;ons). I now 
present to you my -goop 10 Ways to 
Avoid Being the Grm~h For the Rest 
of the Semester (fo llow Ihi s list and 
may a ll your days be merry and 
brigh!): 
1 ) Decorate your room (apanment, 
house, park bench) with as much 
holiday cheer as possible . (Blinking 
lights and wrapping papcr are prefcr-
ab le.) 
2)Hunt out every "Chipmunks 
Chrisun as" album you can find and 
pl ay them over and over and over 
unlil you finally begin to unders land 
what Alvin is s inging abou!. 
3)As a study break. go get some o f 
your shopping done. Granted. Rolla 
is not exaclly a shoppcr' s dream ex-
pcrience. but wi th a lillie creativity. 
miracles can occur. 
4)As Christm :L< presents. buy your 
friends s tress relievers: Play- Doh. 
Silly PUllY. Super Siring. Koosh 
balls, crayons, coloring books. yo· 
yo·s. f,Uld matchbox c ars. 
5)Go carolling (even if you can't 
s ing". especiall y if you can ' t s ing.) 
6)Decorate every papcr you tum in 
(exams included) wi th ho liday stick-
ers (who knows'? You might get 
partial ",dlit for crealivit y.) 
7)Drink lots of hot chocolate wi th 
marshmallows. (I'm nol quite sure 
what th at has to do with the scason . 
bUi it sure sounds good.) 
Library donations don't have to be expensive 
James Barnes 
Staff WRiter 
If you have been in the library this 
semester you have probably nOl iced the 
bronze bust of M ark T wain, oh . I mean 
Einstein. It is hard to miss Ih is bust 
because it is in thc ccntcrofthe nooron 
a stand. I f you invesligaled Ihe art 
pietc further you reali zed tha t a local 
art is t named Louis SmaJ1 is selling it 10 
the li brary. bu t not directl y , stude nts as 
well as anybody e lse can be a part of the 
purchase by donaling money. Differ· 
ent amounts ofgifts can be made . under 
differenltitles. for example; a donali,," 
of5250-$499 will ge t the donator a litle 
of General Friend (of Ein stein). If ille 
lo ta l purchase price o f 57500 is 
reached. ille bust wi ll be pcnnanently 
insla ll ed in our fllle library. a long wilh 
patrons' names engraved on pl aqul..!s. 
I This is a wonderful idea. and it is g reat 
I ex po, ure for the art is t. Student and 
! Staff friends of Einstein arc betwCl'n 
I 525 and S49. This m ade me think of a 
way that the students of UMR could get 
. more invo lved with donations to the 
library bec ause I am not sure that many 
s tudents will have an ex tra $25 to 
donate. Friend s of Jimi Hendrix, what 
a brains torm 
If I can raise 54 through Friends of 
Hendrix I w ill take ihe money and go 
down to Ray's Records (a shop loca ted 
on Pine s treet that se ll s vinyl records) 
and purchase a Hendri x album . I wi ll 
thcn donate the record to the record 
collec tion localed in the basemeni of 
our fine library. Patrons will have an 
0pp0rlunil y 10 s ign their name and 
"friend': sta tus on the album cover be-
fore the album is presented to the li-
brary. So here arc the donation catego-
ric" b r a donation of S 1.50 or more 
, ., ," can become a Special Friend of 
l kfldrix. fo r a donation between 51 
and 5 1.49 you can become a General 
f'r icnd ofHcndrix. a donation between 
, . - ;; and %.99 you become a Relative 
Fn"Il,1 o f Hendrix, my personal favor-
ile is the Theoretic a l Friend of 
Hend ri x. wilh a gift belween 5.25 and 
S. 74. and finally for you penny pinch-
e" 1 ho\'e the Farc ical Friend Hendrix. 
wllh a gift between S.Ol and S.24 . The 
patrons that g ive more will get a bigger 
marker or pen when they get to sign 
their name on the album, no gift gi ver 
will' be denied a chance to sign the 
album . So what you need is figure out 
how' many cents your pocket book can 
spare, tape them onto a piece of paper 
(un less you are Special Friend or Gen-
eral Friend, then you will be enclosing 
a bill ). put the . inlo an envelopc. and 
mail them to: 
Friends of Hendrix 
P.O. Box 742 
Rolla, Mo. 65401 
This is not a joke. illi s is a real 
address, so get your change lU~elher 
and m ail it to me . today. And hy ille 
way, if you would ralher join Ihe 
Friends of Led Zeppelin. plea,e "d· 
dress your iellerlO Friends or Ze 1''''' 1 ill 
under the same 2uidcl incs Ih:! 1 aTI.." 
printed above. R;memhef. il d,,,·,n·1 
take very many friends to get an ~l lrllJll 
donated. All Friends will he 110Ii l-l l'd 
for the donation tlmc(s) in ;) futur"o 
issue of the Miner. Be a Fril' nd "i' 
Hendrix. now. 
see Grinch, page 17 ' 
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Captain Goatee's weekly review 
• Captain Goatee 
~ Staff Writer 
This week: Concrete Blonde, Mazzy 
Star. I Mother Earth. and PJ Harvey's 
4·Track Demos 
Hi kids' It 's Captain Goatee, De-
fender of Facial Hair Everywhere. 
Hope you' re doing weU. Before I get 
into the reviews this week, let ine clean 
a few things off my desk. 
First. next week I'll bring you a 
Special Goatee Report on UMR' s own 
Sidio and Hall. You may know "Hall" 
as Dr. Richard Hall, professor of Psy-
chology. If you haven't heard his song 
called "Spam." you 've been missing 
out! 
Sidio and Hall will be playing 5 
IT.i!es out of Rolla at the Blue Heron 
Rookery on Friday the 3rd of Decem-
ber. Don't mi ss! Also on the bill is 
Tom Nichols who just did an excellent 
show replacing Pierce Pettis who was 
under the weatiler. Opening the show 
will be The Cat Daddies (OMR stu-
dents Travis Helms and Terry Cheva-
lier! ). Then . the week after that will be 
my personal mellow favorite, Buddy 
Mondlock. Buddy's songs have been 
recorded by Nanci Griffith, Joan Baez, 
and Garlh Brooks among others . An-
other don't miss. Call the Blue Heron 
Rookery for details·. 
Second. in the past few weeks . 
Rolla has been blessed by the quiet and 
rare music store fairies ! Yes! They 
flitted in on the November rains. And 
to keep them here, ypu know what to 
do ... Buy buy buy! 
Forum Video moved their CD's to 
the old Key Sport shop. The store is 
called Soundtracks. The prices are 
very good (approx 514 per CD) for a 
small store, and they beat the pants off 
of Wal-mart and K-mart in terms of 
selection (except for country). Also, 
they can order pretty much anything. 
Another store, Universal Harmony, 
opened near the old Wal-mart (across 
the road from K-mart). It has rather 
high prices ($ 15-$16 per CD). but it 
al so has tapes and a rather diverse 
seJection including Bluegrass and 
Reggae. Try there if you have to have 
something "right now" and can't find it 
anywhere else. 
If vinyl is your style, check out 
Ray's Records. Ray just moved his 
Grinch 
8)Greet everyone you meet with a 
holiday salutation (yes. this does in-
clude professors and T.A.'s: remem-
ber. the better mood they are in while 
grad ing your work, the higher the 
grade.) 
9)Anend the Madrigal Dinners this 
weekend (December 3.4, and 5), (It's 
definitely worth the money, and hey! 
you get real food.) 
IO)lnvite everyone you know to a 
huge. non-alcoholic party where the 
eggnog is not, urn. e nhanced. 
(Wouldn 't it be nice to actually remem-
her a party for once?) 
shop from Doolittle to Rolla and is 
located on 7th and Pine. He has tons of 
old Ip' s and singles in addition to some 
used CDs and tapes. The big bonus of 
Ray's is that it is also a tobacco shop. 
The smell of the scented tobacco adds 
anicetouch tothe place . And,f()qhose 
of you who wear black, he sells clove 
cigarettes. I'd suggest an afternoon of 
bro)'lsing. I found an old Lenny Bruce 
albwn myself, and who knows what 
else is buried there. 
Third. the people ,II Island records 
were nice enough tb send me the latest 
single from Grace Jones . Yep. the 
skinny James Bond' co-star with the 
wicked eyes is back. And thi s time 
she 's talking about sex . The single is 
"Sex Drive ... It' s a remake of the Sheep 
on Drugs song with Grace on vocals . 
Also on the single is Jones' version of 
Consolidated ' s "Typica l Male." 
Consolidated's Mark Pistel and Phi llip 
Stei~ appear to be behind the SulgJe, 
and it's nice to hear them do something 
which isn ' t quite as self righteous as 
the last COl}solidated album. Thi s is an 
eXcellent techno/industrial single, and 




Mexican Moon Capitol Records 
(1993) 8 goatees 
Johnette Napolitano is back with 
another great album. Concrete Blonde 
rocketed to fame a few years back with 
"Everybody Knows" from the movie 
Pump Up the Volume . . and since the 
release of Mexican Moon: all of my 
friends have been bugging me to re-
view the album. So, to avoid being beat 
up, I thought I better get to it ASAP. 
Not that I mind. I'm a big Concrete 
Blonde fan myself, and this was a labor 
of love. 
Mexican Moon is the most consis-
1ent album I've heard from Concrete 
Blonde. Like their previous work, 
everything on this album has an elec-
tricity. There is a constant charge on 
the songs which seeks you out and 
forces you to p ay attention. 
Napolitano's voice ranges from sultry 
and seducing to angry and sarcastic , 
and the music is full of power. Even the 
soft pieces accent each note , and the 
effect is a constant punch. 
The only changes from past work 
are the prefered second language and a 
from page 5 
Well, folks, there you have it: the 
ideal recipe for an ideal holiday season. 
I hope these ideas help you stay de-
stressed and in the proper mood to 
celebrate the most wonderful time of 
the year. Until then, have a jolly oj' 
time and remember; Santa Claus is 
coming to town . (By the way, Santa 
would consider looking twice at his 
rule about failing a final if the author of 
this article were to receive lots and lots 
of Christmas cards from her adoring 
fans ... think about it.) 
new drummer. This time around , 
Napolitano trys Spanish lyric s. Musi-
cally , it appe ars th at Con c rete 
Blonde 's pe rcuss ion is t, Harry 
Rushakoff. was replaced halfway 
through the album by Paul Thompson. 
Who knows what happened, but I don ' t 
really detect any real differences on 
their respective tracks. 
The first 2 tracks, "Jenny I Read" 
and "Mexican Moon," stand out. The 
tone of the fir st half of the album is 
intense. "Jonestown" was obviously 
written in response to the "well-
planned events" of Waco, and the spo-
ken words of Jim Jones at the start of 
the piece are freaky. The middle of the 
album shifts to a harsher sound, and the 
end of the album features slower bal-
lads. By the end of the album, Mexican 
Moon proves to be a consistent album 
which doesn't have a lot of specific 
highlights but is sure to please. 
Album Review 
Mazzy Star 
So Tonight That I Might Sec 
.Capitol Records ( 1993) 
7 goatees 
Mazzy Star has fmally returned. 
Not even the death of their old record 
company, Rough Trade, could stop this 
album. In the 3 plus ye;"'s since She 
Hangs Brightly was released, Mazzy 
Star fans have had nothing to do but 
seek out th e two old re cord s by 
Roback's old band Opal (fans should 
seek out Early Recordings) and wait 
out one too many pushed back release 
dates. 
So was the wait worth it? Well , for 
me it was. This is definitely the most 
mellow work from David Roback that 
I've heard. A "harder" Mazzy Star 
song like "Wasted" would be the slow: 
est ballad of most ·bands. With So 
Tonight That I Might See, Roback and 
Hope Sandoval have single handedly 
defined the genre of "ambient blues." 
The sound is dreamy and slow. It 
reminds me of a Door's song at half 
speed. "She's My Baby" lays you back 
like a tired Morrison trip. Hope's 
vocals are dreamy and misty and the 
backing music is a rolling ship of 
psychedelia. A punctuating guitar line 
adds a sitar- like line above the mix. 
"She 's My Baby" will drift your mind 
away. 
And the whole album flows 'this 
way. If you don't pay . 
too much attention, you will fmd your-
self in a musical daydream. This is 
more than just background music. So 
Tonight that I Might See creeps in and 
consumes you like a slow moving fog. 
The rhythm s are careful. laid back, and 
bluesy. Songs such as "Into Dust" and 
"Five String Serenade" will become 
the narrations of your dreams, and the 
album is just right for fans of both 
mellow music, psychedelic music, and 
the blues. 
So is this an album to make up for a 
3 year absence? Well, it's not a perfect 
album. Sometimes the songs are a 
little out of balance, and I wonder if too 
much time was spent on the album . . But 
on the whole, I can get into it (and it into 
me ... ). So Tonight That 1 Might See 
took much too long tocome out, but I'm 
glad it' s finally here. Hopefully. the 
next Mazzy Star album won ' t take so 
long. 
Album Review 
I Mother Earth 
Dig Capitol Records (1993) 
8 goatees 
There are two things I don '\ really 
undersland about I Mother Earth. The 
first is their album cover. It features a 
Dalmatian with a gas rr:ask on. As 
Beavis and Butthead might say, "Uh, 
why docs that dog have a gas mask on 
his head ..... you said gas. Uh huh, huh. 
Gas masks are cool." Yeal1, urn, OK 
guys. The second thing is their song 
" BaskelbaIL " Thelyrics are sometiling 
about spying on a girl from a roof top, 
" touching myself' with confusion, and 
see G9atee, page 12 
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ilt's time to talk cudgels i 
= It is time to talk Cudgels , those majestic fea!S of Finally, you will need toregister your cudgel with the St. : 
~ engineering that are so unique to Rolla and the SLPat's Pat's Committee before the end of the fall semester. The .. ' 
~ Celebration. Well , if you don't have your cudgel out of first five entries are eligible for reimbursements of up to .. 
= the ground yet, better late than never, and it you do, get 5500 to help cover cudgel fees. You will need to register = 
l!t a start on the burning and cutting with the Gonzo and Games Chairman, James Reiter. He can .. 
= and carving now, because time IC" -' ~--- -.- - 7 .... ·---'/ be contacted at 364-7585. , ~ 
~ and effort are what goes in to . " \ : Also, tile 1994 sweatpants ;; ~ making a great cudgel, and it is ! \ II and youth sizes are currently • 
~ those Ihings that the judges will \ ( on sale and can be purchased .. 
: be looking for your organization \, I at the Puck from 8:30 to 3:30 : ~ to be recognized. This year ' s I ; I ~ , weekdays. Sweatpant sizes .. 
~ sweatshirt design must be dis- ~r~ ' 1 I .' are small through extra-large, .. 
: played. as well as two separate t r jf{'v '~( ~:' ]) and are priced at $17. The : 
~ snake desijlns and three separate A. I... ~ I ~ I I -.J e: Z youth are sized small(4-6) and .. 
= shamrocks. The cudgel must ~~~' ! If: J ij~ ~ medium(8-IO) and sell for .. ~ have your fraternity or sorority I ~)"ri , • '~-;-.... C~ only $14 .- There are a limited: 
.. creSI on it, or if you are non- I !~1., : '-,-.L) ',1 /. ~. ~~. numberofdazelefttobuy,and III 
: greek, an applicable design. It I ! I I Christmas is fast approaching, • ~ must also have the words "86th I-;~ /:;.~ (".,,) Ii My advice is to wipe out all of = 
ill Annual" and "The Best Ever", {'/- " ,.} "11'\ r '\ . yourXmasshoppingwithone • 
: alongwiththeyear,U.M.R.,and I j /\k,' ~ ' . ~ (L.-i!"'\' , . j triptotheSt: PaCstableandgo. 
iii the university cog wheel design . / ,~:rv " 1 \~ rt home for the hohdays wIth one : 
.. Beside these requirements, / i .J. __ .~ ?-". ' - " . ' • ..;, .. ~----., : I h' dB ' 
" '" ; ' .. _ .' ' _.:::..1'~/!, ess t 109 to o. nng back \0 ~ 
: quite a bit of room will be left . your fam ily an 86 year tradi- III 
ill over to your imagination. Keep in mind that the theme tion and show them what Rolla is all about! : 
ill forthis year's St. Pat 's is "51. Pat' s Enters the World of Good luck with th,is year's float and cudgel making, III 
: Animation." Designs should be in accordance with thIS because there is only 113 Daze to go! .. 
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The 93·94 campaign started well 
for the Miners . capturing two early 
wins against Arkansas College and 
Lindenwood. The quick start put 
Coach Martin above the .500 mark for 
his UMR career and marked the fifth 
year in a row the Miners have won 
their season opener. 
Balanced Attack Key to the 
Miner's 76·66 Win At Arkansas 
College. 
hrst game Jl tters were eVIdent m 
Ihe Miner's win in Arkansas. particu· 
larly at the free throw line where UMR 
shot a poor 50%. 
"We did well, we just didn't hit. 
Our inside people just aren't finish· 
ing ." said Coach Martin. "I think the 
fact that Arkansas played two games 
before us was a big factor. Prior to 
tonight we hadn't been in a game· to· 
gether yet." · 
The Miners controlled most of the 
first half. going to the locker room 
with a 39·31 lead. 
The Scots played a tough second 
half and with some help from the ze· 
bras led twice in the second frame. As 
Martin said after the game. "We didn't 
adjust to the officiating very well." 
The Miners got a boost when Chris 
Alverson checked in with the Miners 
down by one at 62·61 . Iri the next :90, 
Alverson 'had a steal. two rebounds. 
and a layup to put the Miners in con· 
trol,67·61. 
A few off· the· ball fouls called on 
Leading the way for the Miners 
was 6·9 sophomore Jamie 
Bruegemann. In 22 minutes. 
Bruegemann went 7 of8 from the field 
and 8 of8 from the charity stripe for 22 
points. as well as adding 19 rebounds. 
The other big men. James Sinner 
and Jeff Kokal. had solid games for 
U MR. Sinner hit from all over. netting 
16 with a couple of treys. Kokal 
showed promise in the paint. pulling 
II off the glass and adding 15 points. 
Fans saw a different style than last 
UMR in .the last 2:00 made things year. Martin kept a fresh five on the interesting, but Arkansas was just as 
poor from the line and blew numerous 
chances to get close. 
High point man forthe Miners was 
James Sinner with 13. Freshman Tim 
Holloway added II . while Rod Jack~ 
son and Ryan Wade both had 8. 
The win brought Dale Martin's 
UMR record to 79·78 overall. 
Bruegemann Near Perfect in Home 
Opener: 
The Miner's utilized their size ad· 
vantage to easily handle Lindenwood 
in UMR's home opener. 
floor at all times. with ten different 
players seeing over lwelve minutes of 
action. Lindenwood was never really 
able to challengc the Miners. who 
wore on them with their quickness and 
depth. 
The first two contests have made it 
obvious that this UMR squad will need 
time to gel. The late NCAA practice 
start combined with the leam youth 
leaves a lot for the Miner's to ace om· 
plish before conference play begins in 
January. 
But if the home opener was any 
indication, the growth of this group 
will be exciting to watch. 
1 girlfrom a roof top, I 
r' with confusion, and Fort says he knows NFL action 
Jatee, page 12 1 ____ B_r_ia_n_F_o_r_te_l_k_a_. __ _ StafT Writer 
The Thanksgiving break didn't 
: ••••••• 1It:i slow down the fast ferious action of the 
I · NFL season. The action is getting more J e S : enticing as playoff time comes near. • Here is how the NFL season looks • through week #13. 
·cudgelwiththeSt. : I r II ester. The • NFC·Central· The Chicago Bears 
a semts of up to. got back in the thick of things in the usemen oI C I ' hh' . 
. I need to register • entra . race WIt tree Impress Ive 
II R' Hecan ~ road wms. The Bears used a ste ady mes elter. ~ 64.1585. • ground attack to run overthe Chargers. 
d at 3 tP~~ . Chiefs, and Lions in consecutive 1994 swea • weeks. Jim Harbaugh can't seem to get ;izes arecWT'ntly • 
can be purchased : Ihe job done throwing the ball. but who 
fro
m 8:30 to 3:30 . cares if the bad boys from Chicago keep 
On shoving the ball down the opposi· Sweatpant sizes • 
• tions throats ... .!n the battle of the bays 
rough extra·l arge, . ,the cheese heads from Green B ay used 
ced at 511. The • d. a last minute TO pass from Farve to 
!edsmaU(4·6)an • Sharpe to 'send the Bucs and bewil· 
10) and sell for . :fered head.coach Sam Wyche back 10 
nerearealimited . Tampa losers again ... The Central is 
aze lefttobUy, and: ;till upforgrabs. theBears and Packe rs 
. fastapproachtng. . ;quare off next Sunday to find out once 
, ·peoutall of • 
s t01l'1 . • lnd for all if the Pack is forreal.l have 
liIo • ny doubts on the Packers chances. 
pat • 
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NFC·Eas t: The Giants used a las t 
;CCond Brad Deluiso 54 yard field goal 
o dispose of the the pesky Phoen ix 
: ardinals. With the win. the Giants 
'emained on lap of the East and look to 
)C in the thick of things once playoff 
time rolls around .. .. Meanwhile, the 
Eagles and Redskins played an 
old fashioned smashmouth game that 
had the Redskinscoming up on the 
short end of the stick, again. The 
demise of the Skins is h'iGd to swallow. 
especially for the fans in D.C. who 
aren't used to seeing the Hogs get 
whaHoped week in and week out... And 
thanks to the heads up play of Leon 
Lett. the Boys gave one away on TUr· 
key Day. The Boys need to tum things 
things up a notch if their· dreams of 
another Super Bowl are to be fulfilled. 
AFC·West: The Chiefs and Joe 
Montana sent the Buffa lo Bills home 
with their tail between their legs with 
a sound 23 ·7 whitewashing. The 
Chiefs are just a much different team 
when Joe plays . the question remains 
though. Will Joe stay healthy to lead 
the Chiefs to the promised land? ... .!n 
Seanle, the Broncos used a stiffling 
defense to silence the Kingdome crowd 
and come away victors .. .. The Raiders 
looked like league chumps as they gave 
the Bengals their first and probably7 
only win of the season. 
AFC·East: 11,e Bills were treated 
wilh a lack of reespec t in K.C .. I hope 
th at continues for the :emainder of the 
.-J . ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
season .. .. Miami escaped from Dallas 
with a big win and remains on top ofthe 
East with a league best 9·2 record. 
Here is a breakdown of the rest of week 
# 14 action. 
Atlanta at 
Denver at 
Green Bay at 
Indianapolis at 
Kansas City at 
L.A.Raiders at 
Minnesota at 
New England at 
New Orleans at 
N.Y. Giants at 
Washington at 
Cincinnati at 














Lock of the Week: Denver at San 
Diego. The Broncos are playing some 
serious defense. With a heallhy John 
Elway. the Broncos should cruise past 
the Bolts. Broncos 36 Chargers 13 
Upset Special: Green Bay at Chi· 
cago. 11,e Packers lead )he Bears by 
one game. the Bears running game has 
been unstoppable of late. The Pack 
will have their hands full with the 
Bears . Bears 17 Packers 16 
UMR Forward Scott Rush drives to the basket in the Miner's 
home op.ener. 
I'." 
. Lady 'Miner~':Basketball 
Angela Passanlse 
SlalnVriter 
The UMR Lady Miners will be on 
the road 10 face a tough early season 
contest against Big Eight school, Kan-
sas State University. on November 29. 
Playing a Division I team is rough but 
it will challenge the team to play up to 
their level of competition. It will 
te ach the Lady Miners what Division I 
competition is about 'and it will give 
them experience to play against tough 
(e ams in their own division. 
Kansas State is about five limes as 
big as UMR and so you can assume 
that the size of the crowd and the .gym 
will be comparatively larger than 
UMR. The Bramlage ColiseiJm, K-
State's Basketball facility, seats about 
13,500 people. Our own Lady Miners 
will have some stiff competition and 
will have to be able to overcome play-
ing in a larger environment. 
Last year, the Lady Miners gave 
Kansas State a tough contest. With 
about five minutes left to go the Lady 
Miners closed the gap to only five 
paints. The final score only separaled 
the Lady Miners from viCiory by 12 
points . 
This year' s Lady Miners' s should 
give K-State a even tougher time . 
Hopefully UMR will come out on top 
leaving behind a Division I team. This 
year's team can defeat Kansas State . 
The Lady Miners must work as a team 
to defeat thi s level of competition. 
A Tremendous start 
Angela Passanise 
StafT Writer 
The 1993 Lady Miners Basketball 
Season gOlofftoa tremendous slart on 
November 19th. 
They returned to Rolla with a 2-0 
record. defeating both Abilene Chris-
tian and East Texas State. 
The first match was against 
Abilene Christian. The Lady Miners 
lrailed throughout most of this game, 
bin with about eight minutes lefi, lhe 
offense exploded. and they took the 
lead, never allowing Abiliene to move 
ahead again. Joee K vetensky had an 
outstanding game leading the team 
with 27 pciintand fours'teals. Chrisiie 
Williams IV'aS the second leading 
scorer with 16 po~nts and Tobi Rees 
led Ihe leam. in rebounds. The fmal 
score of the game was UMR 75 and 
Abilene 67. 
On November 20th, the Lady Min-
. ers defeated Easl Texas State, 83-72. 
UMR completely dominated the game 
and Easl Texas Stale hardly ever led 
by more than one point. Once again, 
Joee K vetensky led the team in scoring 
with 26 points while Heather Wells 
and Chris Bohannon each had 13 and 
12 points respectively. Leading the 
team· defensiyely ' wiJh .rebounds was 
Erica Nelson. 
The Lady Miners are playing well 
offensively for this early in the season 
but Coach Roberts said, "the team 
needed to play beneron defenSe>- they 
gave up too many p6ints." Joee 
Kvetensky; playing outstandingly, 
hag a great tournament and the team as 
a whole played well togelher. The 
UMR fans 'can look forward to a dy-
namic season from the Lady Miners. 
"' ....... n-.tMr 3,."1 ~;"AiCl .. 
::.------1 
University of Missouri-
Rolla Rec Sports 
The following results are up-to· 
date through football: 
WOMEN'S DIVISION 
ORGANlZA nON POINTS 
I. M·CLUB 120 
2. CHI OMEGA 110 
3. KAPPA DELTA 100 
4. ZETA TAU ALPHA 80 
5. TJHA 80 
6. QHA 60 
7. BSU 50 
OVERALL POINTS 
I. ZETA TAU ALPHA 
1. CHI OMEGA 














Next IMA meeting December I, 
5:30 pm (Last meeting of the semes-
ter). Baskelball entries due December 
I, at lhe meeting. 
ATHLE;TES OF THE WEEK 
. BRIAN CLARK . - LAMBDA CHI 
ALPHA 
-DAWNWIN€H 
TEAMS OF THE WEEK 
M-CLUB VOLLEYBALL 
SIG-PVA E I"I/UTI1.ESISTERS 
General Motors 
SHARING YOUR FtlT.tJRg· 
. # , . . 
CHEVROLET /GEO • PONTIAC' OtiJSMOBILE • BUICK 
CAOILlAC • GMC TRUCK' GMAC FINANCiAl SERVICES 
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:vtisso uri ~1iner 
junior.;, nod $100 pc'T w("('k for sophomores will be Research topics include health and environ- will e'"ll.lu3((' new applications fo r Ihe Camii)' of waste management, and industrial hygiene. awards an: presented. The a .... ards ",i ll he m.,,~t' I' ll pa1d to participants. mC'nlal effeclS associated with energy technology. "Tenon" fluoropol)mer resins developed by SIU- GrndUlllr fellowship programs sponsored by thebas is ofdemonstratcd mtercsl and a bl:ll~ (" ,"",.r\.. The application deadline- is Jan. 1 S. 1994. For biological and nwironmental processed, physica l dents pu~ng degrtts in accl't'dilcd trode schools , the U. S. Department of Energy and administf!red by in the field of oonCTt"te construction. application materials or additiona l info nnatio n. and technological research, and applicationS of en- techn ica l institutes. colleges. and uni\'ersities in Ihe the Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Ec!.ucation The student must have a course IClad of 6 or ple:3Se contact Pat Pttssle:y at (615) 576- 1083 or the C'f'&y.!cienceS and tichnology. ~ Unite:d States. provide full payment of tuition and fees. mo nthl y mO~"''Tedithours e:ach se:meste:r dunng thepen od h l r Studmt Rc:search Panicpation Program. Sciencel Applica.,ts must ha\'e rC'CeiH'(i a doctoral dc- The srudmt awards. endorsed by the Indus· stipends, and the opponuni ty to gain practical upe- which the award is made. The studmt must he a Engineering Education Di\·ision.Oak Ridge Insitute gree or equi\'almt in an appropriate discipline after lri al Designers Society of America, will ~ held in rience at a DOE laboratory. Awards \'ary depending senior during the year far which the award LS mOide forScience and Education, P.O. Box 117,Oak Ridge. April 30, 1992. a ltema~ng years with the biennial DuPont Plunkett on thespccific programandthedegrttbeingpursucd. (not necessarily at the time of appl ica tion!. Tenn. 37g31 -0117. The numan Genome Disllngulshed Posl- Awards for Inno\'ation with ''Teflon,'' wh ich 1l~ All programs rtquire the submission of a Tnns.cripts , tttommendalions.l1ld an e~aymust be The Oak Ridge Insitute for Science and Education doclonl Fello'-'"'Shlps offrr up 10 fin' new aWBrds conducted at the corpom le 1C'\'el. The competition fellowship application and completion of the Gradu- submitted IS outlined on the application fonn. (ORlSE) cames out national and international pro- with a first year stipenH of S37.500 in disciplines of was IBunched in May. 1993, with entries to be judged ate Records Eumination. Students must have Application I\'ailable in the Student FinanCial AId grams in science and engineering eduC3tion.tr.lining biology, chcmistry,physics, engineering. mathemat- in Janunry 1994. received their undergraduate deg~C'S in a sc ience or Office G-I Par1trr Hall . and managemC'fLt S)'Stans. energy and ('f1\'ironment ics, 8Jld infonnation science. A s i~·member independent panel of dislin- engineering disc ipline by August 1994. COM PLEYED APPLICA no:"\s ~t l;ST HE S)'Stcm5. and medial sciences. ORISE conducts The deadline for the Hwmn Genome Distin· guished scimtis15 . joumal islS and industrialists will Fellowship applications are being taken RECEIVED IN DETROIT ~O LATER TIIA:"\ these progr.uns for the U. S, Department of Energy guished Postdoctoral Fellowships is Feb. 1, 1994. judge the competition. NASA Space Shuttle astro~ through Jan. 31 . 1994, and awards will be announced JANUAR~: 29, 1994. through a managemrnt and operating contract with These fellowships seek to impro\'e current naut Nancy J. She rlock, tl.1ajor. U.S . Anny; Dr. in ~1ay 1993. Forapplicationsoradditional infonna-Oak Ridge Associa ted Un ivmities (ORAU). Estab- methods and develop new ones for human chromo- Emanuel Horowitz. Professor, Johns Hopkins Uni- tion . contact Sandra Johnson or Marcia De~1arcus, SOOely for Ihe Advancemenl of ~1alerlal and lished in 1946, ORAU is a multiuni\'ersit )" consor- some mapping and for DNA sequencing . The vcrsity and f\ational Lnsitute of Standards and ORISE Fellowship Programs, Oak Ridge Institute Process Engineering (SAMPLE) ofTen l;nder-tiwn. programs also work tode\'elopnew instrumentation, 
effective software, anddatabase designs in support of 
these areasof resC'3rch, and to promote in"estigations 
Technology Go ld Medal Recipient; James E. for Science and Education, SciencelEngineering graduale Scholarship. These award's arc fo r 
McGrnth, Director, C<'nter for High Penomlance Education Division. P.O. Box 117,OaR Ridge,Tenn, recognitionofpastandpItSentcoliege scholuticand 
Po l)meric Adhesives and Composites, DepartmC'nt 3783 1-0 117. or ca ll 1-800·569·7749. technical achie\'ement and future potential. ( OM ld-FEDERAL FlNAl'o'CIAL AID APPLICATION aimed at unc!erslan.:l.ing the eth ical, legal and social of Chemistry. Virgin ia Polytechnic lnst itute The Oak Ridge Insti tute for Sc ience and Edu- eration also is gi\'en to specific courses of stud)'. FOR THE 9.sJ95 ACADEMIC YEAR. implica tions of the United States Hwnan Genome and State University: lawrence Maloney. Chid cation (ORlSE) camesout nationaland intefTIJti ona l academic awards and honors recei\'ed, won:. eApen · All students who applied forfedem l financial assis· Proj<'ct. Editor. Design !\'cws; Drew C. Azzara , Di~ctor. programs 10 science and engineering education . ence, campus, and corrununity acti \'i ties. and a tance (i.e.: Pell Grant, Stafford Loan. Work Study. AppliclU1ts must han recei"ed a doctoml de- America Soc iety arrcsting and Materials. and Ilugh training and management S)'StmtS, rnrrgy and C'fL\' i· written di~ertation demonstrat ing the student ' s etc.) for the 93194 academic year by comple1ing agree orequi\'alrn t in an appropriate discipline o1ter Patrick Toner. ViC(' President. The Society of the ronment systems, and medi 931 sciences. ORISE knowledgeinprt:lCCSSing andmaterialstechnoloBYas "FreeApplication fo r Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) April 30, 1991 . Plastics Lndust ()'. Lnc. make up the judging panel. conducts these programs for the U.s . Department of related to the applicants field of study. will soon be sent a 9485 Renewal FAFSA to The Global C hange Disllngul shed Post~ WinninBentries mustdemonstmtebothinno- Energy throughamanagemcntandopemtingcontrnct REQUIREMENTS: complete. Students are encouraged to complete the d oclora l Fellowships offrr research oppo nunities \'ation and potential for commrn::ialization that can with Oak Ridge Associated Uni\'mities (ORAU). 
- Th.i\ award is restricted to Ihose pursuing a ~newal FAFSA aftrr January I. 1994. but by Man::h ~Iatcdtolhe U.S. Global Oaange Research Program, open or expand markets for fluoropol)mertechnol- ESl3blished in 1946, ORAU is a multi-university BS in engineering in an institution accred ited by 31,1994. toapplyforfederal financial assistance for which addrt'sses the following strategic priorities: ogy. Students are required to submit a prototype. o r consortiwn. EAC/ABET orCEAB. the 94f}5 academic year, obser\"ltion and data management, process rt'Sean::h, a paper on a reducible-to-practice applic::uion. both 
. The applicant must be a full-time student in The Student FinancialAidOffice. G-I Parker integrated modeling and prediction. and assessmenl with supponing infonnation, using either TeOon o r PETER D. COURTOIS CONCRETE CON- one of the accmiited EAC orCEAS programs listed Hall would be glad to answer any qucstions concem- Up to 12 new awards will be made with first Tdul fluo ropol)mer resins. The competition will STRUCTI0N SCHOLARSIUPS. Two S 1 ,000 forthe attended institution with at least one semester inghowtoapplyforfmancial assistance forthe94,95 yetr stipends of S3S,OOO. The application deadline be judged by an independent panel of qualified (U. S .) awards ~ a\' allable through the AO Con- of gDdt'S in \he program by February I , 1994. academic yur. is Feb. IS , 1994. eApms from the plastics industry, industry associa· cme Resrarchand EducalionFoundation (ConREF) 
- The applicant must be recommended by his Applicants must have recei\'ed a doctol1ll de- tions, \he industria l trade prt"SS, and academia. for tmdagraduate study in concrete construction for or her department head. • Two publications by 'The Wall Strttl Jou.... grec or equi\'alent in an appropriate diKiplinc after The First Pl.ace winnrr will be offrred an the 1994-95 academic year. ~ The applicant must ha\'e a 3.30 minimum nal," and one by the U.S. Department of labor's May 31 ,1991. option: a summa intC'TTl.5hip, "alued at approxi- REQUIREME"'TS: c:umulatr.·e ,radepointa\'e",e based on 4.0. "OccupationalOut&ook Quarterly"are jubscardt AI awards will be: made: by June 1993. mately SI0.000, in DJPont Auropolymers, or a These awards are open to any Wldel'l"duate 
- Hia,h school and seniors a~ not elilible. resoun::es in the c:a.n:cr Opportunity Center that a« Selection is based on academic J't'Conis; J't'Convnen- S3.000 cash award. Second and Third Place winners student in the United states or Canada. The student 1994 A ...... rds: 1st P1ace; - S5.000; 2nd Ptace: wDrth look.ing into. dations; tanpatibiIilY of badt,round and lCimtifiC will earn cash awards of S2,OOO and SI ,OOO !"eSp«- shall ha\'e achiC'\'ed smior status in a four-ynr or S2,..SO&. up to 2.S: - SI ,OOO. ~ Wall Stted Journal" publishn a colkge sec- interests with the nttds of the reuarchcenterand the lively. The top th~e winnt'1'S as well as the winners longer W)dergoouate program in engineering, COl')- Applk:attc. must be post marked no laler Ihan tion C'lCh semC5ter. The faU • 93 edition is called mission of OOE; and the a\'ailability of funds. pro- of \he ten Hooonble Mention awards. will receive struction,ort«hnololYdur1:n1 the ycarforwhich the F'dwuaryl, 1994-
"Mlnaalne Your Cafflr" ~d it featured articles gL'"lms., sta!f and facilities . ~ . , all-e:1pC'~paid yips to the Awards C'\·tnt. Scholar-
targeted to the I'IC'W graduate's job search, such as.. Fellows will have the opporttUtity toconduCI ships will be awarded to the- schoob of the top thrn 
"Three Stt'p5 To Finding A New Job," Ulntn_ resnrcn at qualifying fedel1lland unr.·ersity labo,,· prize wiMed. Cash honorariums will be liven 10 the 
"lcwtn SlY No To Studtnt Glmmldu.," and tories in the United States. faculty sponsors of winnin, SludenL\, and cash 
"How To S.-yh't Stcond Jnla"\itws." Copies The programs a~ open \0 aU qualifLed U.S . a'-'"'ards will be liven for ten honorable mention maybepicked~altheCarftrOpponuniticsCenter. citiZeN and permanent ~sident aliens without ~. selections~ 
ThrCm\erhasal.sojuststanedatriahubscriptionto ,ard to TXC' , suo religion, color. age. ph)'Sica l or The DuPont 1994 PlunkeD Student Awards 
"l"IUonaI Buslnus Employment Weekly" pub- mental disability. national ori,in, or status as a dis- forlnoo"ationwithTdlonalsosceks,asappropriate, lished by ''The Wall Street Journal. '· This wedtly abled " eteran or "eteran of the Vietnam era . To to match students with customer fabricator ad\'iso~ 
contains articles rclcvant to a ca~er search. Recent request an application packet , writetoScience/EnGi- to provide additional consuhative ass istance in the 
anick titles inciude: "llIrlng Rebounds Among ncering Educatio n Di\'ision. Oak Ridge Lnstitute for preparation of their entry. Scholarships to the insti-
Specially Chemicals Manuracturers," "How To Science and Education, P.O., Bo" 11 7, Oak Ridge, tutions of choice of the \.ustomer fabricator adv isors 
Answer Employment Ads Succf$5full~'t" and Trnn. 3783 1..0117, or eal! (615) 576-9975. of the winning students also willIX' awarded. 
u'V1nnlng Inter\'iew Ad\"lce." The Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Edu· Full-time students, working indi"idualiyorin 
,:ation (ORlSE)camesout national and international 
Applications a~ now ~ing accepted forth~e programs in science and enginecring education, tm in-
teams, a~ eligible to enter. The competilion is open 
to junio rs. senio rs and graduate students. Facult y postdoctoral fdjpwshipsspoosored by the U.S. [)r(' - ing and management systems , energ y and sponso~hipi s requ i red . The deadline for submin ing 
partmrnt of Energy's (DOE) OffLce of Health and environmcnt s )'Stans . andmed ic al sci ences. ORlS E entries LS January 14. 1994. 
Environmental Research and administered by the conducts these programs fa rthe U.s . Department o f To obtain mfonnation o r an ent ry fonn. ca li 
Oak Ridge Institute for SciCTlce and Education. Energy through a managemrnt andopemt ing contract 800-432-7536, or write Th e DuPont Pl unken Stu· 
The Ale:x:.nder Iiollaender Dis ting uis hed with Oak Ridge Associa ted Uni ve~itic:s (ORA U), dent Awards , Su ite 550.400 NorthCapitol StreC't.N. 
Posldoctoral. Feliowshlp Program offers fellow- Establ ished in 1946. ORAU is a multi·un ivers it y W .. Washington. D. C . 2000 1. 
ships In the energy·~lated life. biomedical. and consortiwn. 
environmrntal sciences as ..... ell as other scientific Students considen ng the continuationofthei r dLsciplines. Up to fj\'e ne ..... fellowships will be The D;JPont 199-J Plunkett Studen ts AI\'ardr fo r 
awarded with a fi rst year stipend of $37,500. In llomtion WIth "Teflon ," ' ponsored by DuPont. is 
The deadline fa r the A lexander I-Iollaender desi gned to recognize the best e~amples of student 
Distinguished Postdoctoral FellOWShip Program is innova tion in fluoropo l)mer technology. W ith an 
1m. 15. 1994. overall prize purse wo rth $30,000. the: competition 
educational careers shauld look to the DepartmCTlt of 
Energy for a helpful hand , Tens of thousands Qf 
do lla rs are available far studcnts JOt erested in pursu-
ing master's o r doclOral degrttS in such areas as 
fusion energy. applLed health ph}"s ics. radioact Lve 
• • _ •• ,...... .. ....... <0" _ 
.... ~~~"- .. ~ ... ,I.. .. .. .... , ... .. _ ~ .. ~ ol _ ~ ... "' · iIo ..... ... :~ ... . .. ~ "",-' .. ~ ... "'- ~_ • •• • " . ...... '" .. ....... 1 . , • , 
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Chaos 
"Look, your job performance is just fine , but some 
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'-
by Brian Shuster 
"We were moving. I told him to get a moving 
truck, a moving truck, not a MOVING truck." 
"I never thought I'd miss that dumb wheel." 
, .... , 
f , .. ' •• • ' I :'," 4" .~ j. i/p ... ~ . .... , 
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IFIE. YEAR IS 20'21. 
6 EN£R-1L ~oToRS 
PL~[E$ A t-'1EMgER 
of 6 RUN ftM E. ON 
ITS Bqt\RD WJfE.N IT 
DIS(OVER~ /tf£RtARf 
No 5t.ENlt ViC;"M~ LfFT 
To FJLt'JAS~c.~DRoPS 
f1, R CoMf.'1E·¢6A L <; 
Goatee 
selling sex on the streets. Oh yeah, and 
basketball comes into it somehow. 1',11 
let you insen your own B and B com-
ments here. 
Anyway, I guess what these two 
things mean is that in some way, 
Beavis and Butthead can relate to 
them, and thus I Mother Eanh an im-
mediate "Yes ' " on the Beavis and 
Butthead scale . They ' ve already been 
a "Yes !" on the metal charts, and aft er 
giving them a good listen, they're a 
" Yes '" for me. 
I Mother Earth combines good parts 
of a number of bands and throws them 
right at you. The big sing le off of the 
album is "Rain Will Fal l." It show-
cases vocals that are a bit Nine Inch 
Nail s-ish and music which fi nds it' s 
place somewhere between Ule chords 
of Soundgarden and the rhythms of 
Jane 's Add iction. But, eveQ with these 
" alt ernat ive" influences , I Mother 
Earth is defi nitely a metal band. They 
haven't even succumbed to trying to be 
" grunge" (whatever Ulat really is .. . ). 
I Mother Eanh is still a new band. If 
you focus in on small pans of songs, 
you can hear some definite modem 
influences, and I love the potential I see 
in thIS album .. Already, thev are tack-
ling longer songs and framing pieces 
rather th an the regul ar old riff riff 
chorus metal. They already have great 
energy and vision, and the production 
of Dig is superb. "Headbanger's Ball" 
me tal-he ads sho uld already know 
about ul is album so I should/l 't need to 
ACROSS 
I. And so forlh 
4. H2O 
9. Open (poclil') 
9. 0 ccan 
13. Wilhoul ('oillpun ionship 
J ... Hl'am 
IS . H:cnh.'r 
17. All 
1'1. Floral fragnwCl' 
21. <;:hild' s game' 
22 . Band o f leather 
24. Carpel 
26 . Egypti a n river 
29 . L!sl'd In lucqu crs 
31. Alias 
33. Nl'jlher 
34. Eilh r r 
.35 . Farm lt nimul 
37. Po uchl jkc 
39. Sodium symb ul 
40. Feeling ill 
42. Fa inlly Ii~htcd 
44 . Challenges 
46. Ma ke a suiI.' 
48. 8 Ja /.'k t ua d S U bS hi ~CC 
50. NO lh ing nw rc Ihan sprl'ifi cd 
51. Extremit y of anyth ing 
53. Ncaps 
55. Sircrt 
58. M a ny 
6 1. Evil 
62. Vcry fast 
.. . 
. . .. 
.. . 
The rest of you might need a little 
work. Those of you who didn't listen 
to "altern ati ve" music but bought 
Jane' s Addiction should like Dig. I 
Mother Earth add lots of depth to metal 
music without losing sight ·of metal's 
trademark sounds . It 's refreshing to 
hear a new metal band that expands the 
style rather than rei nventing it or j ust 
copping the sound of other bands. Dig 
went over pretty \Ve ll~ and if they keep 
it up, I Mother Earth just might be the 




4·Track Demos Island Records (1993) 
6 goatees 
Well , there 's some thin g to be sa id 
about a woman who likes to show her 
nipples on the liners of her albums. I'm 
couldn' t reall y tell you what it is. but I 
li ke the music. This time around, in · 
6~ . J)~'(.' a )' 
65. (;a l or dog 
66. Wlish a W8 ) ' 
61. Urcwcd drink 
UOWN 
1. T ime zunI.' (abbr .) 
2. C ulfer's implcmcnl 
J. Manmadl< Wlllcrw5l)'s 
4. Nt.'cd 
5. Church liable 
6. Preposition 
7. Dirc('lion (abbr .J 
8. l.ease 
9. Beginn ing 
10. Evcn 
II. Stare 
16. Uppcrmos l IIrea of II hume 
18 . Brown 
20. Pinlle's drink 
22. Wide 
23. S lrall~c 
25 . Fumiga le 
27. O ne who pre fers so lilude 
28. Eradi ca te 
30. Fall o ff 10 sleep 
32. Cushion 
36. Humor 
38. Desert a nimal 
41. Dorma'DI 
43. Floo r covering 
45 . Spa 
41. linedr (abbr. ) 
49. SUff 
52. Free of rorelgn clements 
54. Florida counly 
55. Cll'OPMlflI 'S nake 
56. Compel!.! 
57. Auricle 
59. Fish eggs 
60. 71h Greek Jeth:r 
63. River in l1aly 
see Solutions, page 16 
FOR AN INCReASED 
MP6 of 5' IN ALL 
MIO RAW6E ~oOtLS 
I'LL TtJ..L YoLJ of S-
. ?fI.'~ l1N£ LOC1TloN~ , 
from pa 
stead of the "wet look" of Dry arid Rid have no production at all and are 
of Me, Polly Jean Harvey is naked and fantasy of a "concert .sound," I 
wrapped in plastic wrap on the back of .' unlike the versions on Rid of Me, SI 
the album. It ' s a covering you can Albini didn't getthe chance to hide 
somewhat see through, and it's fitting . lyrics and muddy the sound, 
for an albwn of 4-Track Demos be- In addition 8 songs from Rid of! 
cause this is as close to the "naked there are 6 tracks on this album wh 
sound" as you can get without being didn't make it onto either of 
there. Th b "OJ 
If you thought her flrst two albums -.Harvey's albums. e est ~eIn r 
. ""M B'k " d " Easy '. sounded raw. you' re in for a surprise. mg , -, e, , an . th ; 
This is a rea llivin£ room garage album. these unreleased tracks ar" . e b 
Nothing pretty here. You get the songs onth~a lbum'fyouco~slder 
straight nitty gri tty that PI came up sound quality and songwrItmg. T 
with"bcfore th~ band even hit the stu- definitely stick out on first listen. 
dio. 11,e energy of th2 album is great. 
Everyth ing is ·bare. 11,e music is 
stripped of nifty studio tricks and 
sound processors , and 4-Track Demes 
is immedi ate. 
n~cre arc times w hen 4 ·Track 
Demos fail s fo r the same reasons it 
succeeds. 11,e sel f produc tion means 
that a cOllpl ~ vocal tracks arc way· too 
far in the red and the sound grate s. On 
the other hand, "Rub ' til it bleeds" and 
"Yu ri ·G" sound about perfect. They 
4-Track Demos is deflnit ely for 
PJ Harvey convert. The press pack 
the album said this is supposed to I 
budget priced CD. It ' s defmitelY w· 
the cost fer fans who need more. 
sides, if you have a CD player, you 
make yourself a tape of the new s< 
and pick out the versions of the Ri 
Me songs th at you like the best. 
ltlrtlbbr.) 
If 
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IINCREASED 
; !) IN ALL 
N6E ~DDCL S 
LL YDU of 5 
LO(1TIDN~, 
from~ 
I prodUClion al aU and c 
of a "coocen sound." 
, i 
j - . 
' 5 
\' 
'Tens of thousands 
ojpeople -will.need .-1Jlood 
during the holidays. 
Still wondering 
what to give? 
American Red Cross 
9i/l(' blood ll!/ll ill , alice more lI'il/ beJdt Jor 1l1{!Ctiml', 
j, 
• ''''1 
....... ~.~ - -
sdal' Decem , ftdDesa~ 
:.,:Pa:::;ge:.,:1..;..4 ___ M_i_ss_ou_ri_M_in_er _________ ~------------------wednesday, ~'r 2.1993. ;';"'-- I 
The big one's only 12 hours away. You 
(!QuId have paid more attention in 
class, but tonight you've gotta 
cram. First, you better keep 
those eyes from closing. 
Revive with Vivarin. 
Safe as coffee, it 
. helps keep you 
awake and mentally 
alert for hours. 
So when your most 
difficult problem to 
solve is how to 
Use only as directed. Contains caffeine equivalent to 2 cups of coffee. ~ 1993 Smith Kline Beecham. 
- - - - - -



























s how to 
.makeit 
in night! 
'n.l91] ednesday, December 2,1993 
Solutions from page 12 







+ American Red Cross 
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M issouri Miner 
/IE LoVED /ftR MoRE TH"'fN Wo~PS CoULD SI'lY. 
Sf/£' l"€FT 11'M B£CI'fUSf He 'DIDN'T Mlt<. 
OurStu ent 
Services Go 
Strai ht To 
The e 
Their Class. 
• Boatmen's Student Loans 
• Boatmen's Basic Checking Account 
• Boatmen's Bank24® Automatic Teller Machine 
Call or visit Boatmen's today to find out how we can help 
you make some decisions about your money. . . and your life {If ' "I \I i11! BOATMEN'S 
~.~~ BANK OF ROLLA 
Membe, FD'C Equa' Opportunity Lender 
Page 15 
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AppleCD TW 3fX)j CD·RD.\! ddtle, Apple Audio\'isioIl 1" U~ 
Display, Apple btem/cd Xc.,yuoard If (//ul mouse. . 
M{lcillfosb Le 175 -f/&J, tipple Co/Dr PIllS 









Wednesda\', Decemher 2, 1993 
Introducing The Great Apple Campus Deal 
Introducing The Great Apple Campus 
Deal. Right now, buy any select Macintosh' 
or Power800k compute1; and you'll also 
get seven useful software programs. It's all 
included in one low price. (The software 
alone has a combined SRP of $596~) And, 
the new Apple Computer Loan offers low 
monthly payments that make the deal 
even better. Apply by January 28,1994, and 
your first payment is deferred for 90 days. 
All you have to do is qualify. So, what 
are you waiting for? All Apple' computer. 
It does more. It costs less. It's that simple. 
Apple POIl.rBook U5B 4!80. III t'{/.~r (1/1/llimIJiJI/ /1I11(t'.':"( . lllriY(}/f ((J//fr! '/II(IIIJiIul' 
1m,. IIlfll/lbhll{~I"IIlt'III,\' fill (1 . I I(fciJ/!r~,'/) OJ" Iloll"t'1'8oo1'. 
•• It does more. It costs less. Its that simple. 
Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information. 
Contact Ben Strehlman (Scientific Programmer Analyst at UMR) 
at 114 Mathematic Computer Science Bldg • 341·4841 
EMail: ben @ umr • edu 
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AIR FORCE ROTC. 
Add up the advantages oi 
Ai r Force ROTC as you prepare 
to study sc ience or engineering - and 
yo u'll make some exciting discoveries. 
You'lI see how you can apply for two- or 
four-year scholarship programs te help pov fo r 
that l'Oliege degree. You'lI discover that you can grad-
uate with a cOmmission as an Air Force officer, ready to 
take your skills into las~ r. satellite or other technologies. 
Call 
341 - 6541 Cap t. Hin e s 
Every year, your heart purllps 
-2,625,000 pints of blood. 
Surely, you carll spare a few 
.... __________ ma __ ~~ ____________________________________ -
IDsCeII 





--00 YOU WANT TO 
lWlght Japanrsefora xc 
j1J uyouartintaCSled. 
(,0: 364-0598 
--Il"GLE SIZE MON ~KING 51 00 
1IKI~1: 341.8417 , 
J)eadJYlS lht nTlOn 
5tJOng as the bite 
fMWl)' ofihe scrpenl 
("'I'",g~rough~'ni~ 
TllIcRider 
Hurru:n Resources Dli 




AtlU SII1'S ~Ol a boo~ c 
A~IS!I1'S ~OI! boo~c 
'~Slll'Sgotab(X)~~ 
·~'li!i1's stu~k up on h~r 
eSday D " Wednesday, December 2, 1993 ~ Missouri Miner Page 17 , 
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Miscellaneous 
SOIOYTHREE WAY SPEAKERS 
NO SPEAKER GRILLS 
REPAINTED E~TlRELY BLACK 
ASKIl'G S 50 
PHONE: 341·8417 
00 YO U WA NT TO LEA RN JA PANESE? 
I taught Japanese for a >:ear &.1 UMR. I wi ll teach 
),ou if ),ou are interested. 
Ca ll : 364·0598 




Deadly as the \'C'non 
Strong as the bite 
The way of the se rpent 
Creeping through the night 
Time Rider 
NOW HIRING 
Nallonal En\"lr onmental Com pany 
Se\'C'OlI Part time positions being filled in 
Customer Service, Marli:eting, Display. Ideal for 
neat, p rofessional college men and women. 
S7.50· S9.S0lhr. to start. 
Th1't'C (3) Assistant Manager Positions also a\'ai l-
able. Complete train ing if accepled. 
Prompt ly s'end resume 10: 
Human Resources Director (CSR) 
Roule 1 Box 118, Rolla, 1\1 0 65-1 01 
\ 
Personals 
Tina & Susan 
Can't waill ill Blind Man's Bll'ff! \V~ get t .... ,o. 
you get two. 
Jenny & len; 
Aunt Sar:a's got a boeger! 
Aunt Sara's got a boogcr! 
Aunt Sara's got a booger! 
And it's stuck up on her nose! 
H,ySUB BOD. 
Welcome \ 0 my fog!!! 
OP & Homer 
We figured ),ou didn', n('cd the showe r. 








DON' 'T TOUCH HIAT MICROPHONE!!!! 
Opt Tina. & Susan. 
T ie me up & makr me cide'r! 
l<n 
To our fearless leader 
SUB BnD 
P.S. No part)' pro in meetings! 
SUB BOD 
Nice gun war in the van! 
Oh no, it's the green people. 
J im, 
Wanna k ill the perky b .. ? Weeee! 
When can we go to "TI·IE LIQUOR STORE"? 
Gills, 
Green boys are good! (Good at what, I'm not 
sure, but they are very sweet guys!) 
AOT. 
A fellow green boy 
lover! 
Cam. 
We lo\'e you too! 
Lo\'e, The Basemenl Room & The 
rest of the Banana Bunch 
Karla , 
When's the next unaffiliated party? I wan! to 




Let's make a 90210 &. Melrose Place date. 
missed you this week! 
Your roommate 
(ongra ls to Kappa Delta Team of the Week and· 
10 Trish and Dawn 
.. 
Athletes of the Week! 
Kim and Gina, 
B.S.M.A.P. I understand the B>S. but the M. 
- there are none in Rolla! 
AOT· 
Laura 
P.S. You ha \'e 10 go 10 Rellevllle for Ihose! 
Tab, 
It 's 2:30 on a Wednesday afternoon . 
Could I have a ride to class? But before .... . lind 
a place to park the car. could I have a scenic tOUT 
of the U;\1R campus first? 
J,n 
Pi Kappa Phi, 




Congratulat ions on your 25th anniversary! 
F~d, 
Thanks a bunch Fred . 
Fred 
She rri , 
Don't become a big stress bal l. Congrats on 
your p residency. 
Love in AOT, 
Stacy 
Aaaron, Scott, Brian, Eric & Chalmers, 
Wou ld you like a piece of pi? For a small phi, 
of course! 
Jen & Julie 
To my Asylum friends , 
Sigh! H 's finally over -& wha t a long. 
~trange trip it's been. Thanks for listen ing. By the 
way. I'm still allergic to plants (except for 
pumkins). 
Denise, 





Don't worry, next time you get drunk we'll 
have some cigar<!tts for ya! 
Your jimmy's buddy 
P .5. And some bamboo bronze lipstick. 
Bash. 
We definetcly need to L.c. soon- Thank good-




Could you please give me a ride home. and 
then tolefr. Cit),and then to Hawai . We could do 
this on your birthday and I'll drink all your free 
drinks! You can be the sober driver 
AOT, 
Laura 
H ey you! 
Yeah. you! You know the College Demo· 
crats, yes I said the D-wcrd. He having a mc-eting 
at 6 pm on Decembt'T ! . 
-----------
Gills, 
We are going 10 Coiorado' 
Shoes 
BUITO aperture wanted. Apply in person o r b)' 
phone . 
Cam. 
Sorry I have-n'l brought any food 10 class 
Jale-Iy. 
Shoe- So 
Oakimbabe, Goldminer Ir)'o uts arc soon!!! 
I have an inte~sting star), for )'ou. 
George Dave, 
Which JoaMe did you request 'Angel e)'es' 
Emre , to? 
Thanks for the flowers, but don ' t you think 
·Joanne R. 
)'OU should gel a re-al ca r? 
Gina Roxy, 
How about lwice sober? 
Go KO, JoJo 
Kidnapping of the Preside-nts was awesome! 
Doug, 
Basement Room. There wil l be no sha \'en hair 10 vacum!!! 
Don 'I you just hale- it when you step out of the 
shower, fall, hit you head, and die? 
He)' Bert, 
Dakimbabe Are you going to enter the AS?>.1E design 
BSMAP! contest? 
George Earn)' 
J imbob, Eam)" 




Bamey must die! 
FrR 
Tim Brown. 
Promises, Promises· but no follow through! 
The White Chick 
Tigger, 
Thanks for Ihe awesome biohda)' p resent. 





Jessica & Cam, 
Happy Birthday logc-Iher! It 's so cUle! 
Ethan, 
Here's one for you to read over my shoulder. 




Whcrc's my dinner: 
AI least it' s over, Mia! 
·Jo 
contest! Would you like to help me win it? 
Ber t 
He)' Big Bird , 
L~id )'ou hear thai there will be prizes foreariy-
'bird ' entries in the AS~1E design contest? 
Cookie Monster 
Cookie Monster, 
1 wonder if the early-bird prizes forthe ASME 
desi gn contesl will be cookies, cash, or birdseed? 
Big Bird 
Hey Oscar, 







A~ you wearing your sui l toda)'? 
OeeKa), 
/ '" r • 
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HYPNOSIS TO: 
IMPROVE STUDY HABITS-REDUCE TEST TAKING 
ANXIETY-RAISE GRADES-
. THE . PROFESSIONAL' 
HADt 
CRAFrERS 
Also to lose weight and stop smoking 
Individual and Marital Counseling 
Paul C. Learmonn , MSN, RN, LCSW 
--Certified Hypnotherapist--Clinical Nurse Specialist--
--Licensed Clinical Social Worker--
10th Street Centre. 1704 E, 10th Street 
Suite B, Raila, Missouri 65401 - 314-368-4665 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
NORTH PADRE/MUSTANG ISLAND 
f---- I"·L·Q·R·r.D·A ----1 
DA YTONA BEACH 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 
ORLANDOfWALT DISNEY WORLD 
C·Q·L·Q·R·A·D·Q 
STEAMBOAT 
VAIL/BEA VER CREEK 
BRECKENRIDGF./KEYSTONE 
f---- N·E·V.A·D·A--- -j 
LAS VEGAS 
S·Q.U. T.H C·A·R·Q·L·!·N.A 
HIL TON HEAD ISLAND 
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW 
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL 
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE! 
l' 800. SUNCHASE 
Need access to a computer 
late at night? ___ ~ 
In 
Computing Services CLCs 
Math-CS 104 8. 108 
Men - fri 24 hours I day 
Midn.lgh1 • mkhught 
Saturday 8 :00 am· 1 1:45 pm 
Sunday 8:00 am • mjdnivht 
HolidliV ~Mds and ether tiorne s 
Mon . Frl 6:00 am · 1:45 am 
hc . ': 
1. _ ___ ___ ._ • , • • . . _ • .• _ .- • - .- • - - - -- - • - - - - - - .- --
1720 NORTH BISHOP ROLLA, MO 65401 
TELEPHONE: 341 -3800 
JOY SULLIVAN OWNER/STYLIST 
EVERYONE SAW THIS AS 
A PROBLEM ONCE. 
Occasionally the pieces all fit , but you didn't know why. Eventually, 
it became obvious. 
Today, you have a new set of problems and gain you may find yourself 
getting the solutions, but not knowing exactly why. 
Working with Schaum's Outlines takes the guesswork out of problem 
solving. The Outlines provide you with the questions and the 
solutions in order to show you how to solve problems. The, more you 
work with Schaums, the more obvious the solutions become. 
Available in engineering, math, science, economics and computer 
science, Look for them in your college bookstore. 
Schaum's 
Outlines 
., , r.~ -.... 1 I ( . ' r.) 
'0 
I ... :' 
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Nedn esday, December 2,1993 
ME department to take par~ 
in national design contest 1:~1 
.. ~ News Serv ice 
SOURCE 
TIle 1993-1994 national student 
jesign contest is under way so get 
involved. A vehicle must be con· 
, tructed that can transport itself. its 
Dower supply. and a load of pennies up 
;hree steps where it stops on the top 
; tep_ TIle vehicle must be powered by 
a DC motor, Radio Shack part number 
273-223. and one AA size alkaline 
battery. The cost of the motor is only 
about $1 so get yours today and get 
;tarted. Although the contest will not 
De held until this spring. early bird 
prizes will be given for any working 
jesigns that are shown to Dr. Nisbett in 
ME 206 by Thursday. December 9th. 
The early bird prizes will include reim· 
bursement forthe cost of the velticle up 
'.E. from page 1 
he P.E. exam. 
nuee illogical loopholes are engi· 
eers ina manufacturing fum need not 
e registered. Engineers working for 
IS. Government organizations need 
at be regi stered . Finally, engineers 
lanufac iunng or constiucfiiig any· 
1ing to be used wi thin the company are 
ot required to be registered. 
The National Society of Profes· 
ional Engineers are trying to elimi· 
ate these senseless loopholes to im· 
rove the engineering profess ion . 
:onsistent standards would provide 
lore security for consumers concerned 
lith the safety of products. Registra· 
Ion also improves the [espect eng i-
eers command as a whole as doctors 
o. 
Nomen from page 1 
--UMR computer sc ience graduate 
tudents Elizabe.th Arrowsmith and 
licole Nemer. and undergraduate stu-
ent s Melissa Brand a nd Sara 
'eterson. 
Dr. Mariesa Crow. an ass ist ant 
rofessor of electrical engineering at 
'MR, will moderate the workshop. 
The program begins with a video 
ighlighting a "Windows of Opportu-
ity" workshop sponsored by the Na-
onal Science foundation. the Com· 
uter Re search A ssoc ia tion and 
'eorge Washington University. The 
anel discussion and question·and·an· 
Ncr session will follow. 
Females comprise only 9 percent. 8 
ercent and 4 percent of the assistant, 
;sociate and full professor positions 
,computer science and computer en-
ineering in the United States . Mullin 
'ys. Even though the number of young 
,en and women who take computer 
:ience in high school is roughly equal. 
'omen receive about 31 percent of the 
achelor's degrees, 28 percent of the 
.. ster's degrees and I r p~rof the 
:>C toratos awarded in these fi elds, she 
'ys. 
to S I O. and a d inner for two at one of the 
better restaurants in Ro ll a. 
The vehi cle mustfitintoa6 x 6x 12 
inch box. Each s tep to be climbed will 
have a rise of 3 .5 inches and a tread o f 
3.5 inches. The o verali w id th of the 
steps w ill be approx im ately 24 inches. 
The judging will be based on the num· 
ber of pennies carried to tile top of the 
s teps and on the speed in climbing the 
three steps. Additional design specifi · 
cations and ent ry fonn s can be obtained 
from Dr. Nisbe'tt in ME 206. 
In addition to tile national desi~ 
contest, a short design contest will be 
held immediate ly following the nex t 
ASME contest on November 30. This 
was originally scheduled to be an hour 
before the meeting. so don't show up 
earl y. Given one·ha lf s hee t of 
posterboard and two rubber bads. you 
will design a vehicle that is self·pro-
pelled. The vehicle that moves the 
farthest w ill be the winning design. 
Prizes w ill be awarded to the top de-
signs. These contests are a good way to 
be creative and to break the routine of 
our tedious classes so get involved. 
V 
Roller-blading can be illegal 
Doug Sobety 
One of UMR's die-hard bladers makes ready to hit the streets! 
John ~ilpatricks 
StafTWriter 
Roller blading on campus has reo 
ally taken hold these las t few years. 
The campu s s idewalks are really 
tempting to anyone that wants to have 
a little fun on roller blades around 
Roll a. But according to the chief o f the 
uni versity po lice it is illegal to roller 
blade on the walks on campus. It falls 
under the same reg ulation that skate· 
boards and bicycles do. according to 
chief Bl ackman. The univers ity police 
will s top anyone seen roller blading on 
~ampu s. 
Chief Blackman said that the rea-
son they have the regul ation is because 
of the 'Iiability if someone got hurt on 
,ampus. The other places th at are 
available to roll er blade are town 
streets wltich are also illegal and town 
sidewalks which according to the chief 
of the univers ity police is legal. but the 
roller blader is liable if anyone gets hit 
or hurt. The town streets are illegal 
because it falls under the jaywalking 
regulations. but there are not any regu · 
lations about sidewalks in town. If you 
blade , remember to be safe in town 
because there are other people on tile 
s idewa lks . 
Missouri M iner 
Ai oved to 905 Pine! 
SCIENCE FICTION •. FANTASY 
COMICS • GAMES 
Phone 364-4301 
Moved to 905 Pin~! 
Our Student Services 
Will Heb? With . 
Just About Everything 
I . .. 
B()at~'s offers;; number of services to mcct 
,ill' IH:l'ds or studt'lm illl'itiding: 
• Student Loans - ()III' I'ales ~n: atll ~Klj ve :1I1d 
rCp3~' tl1 tnr d<X:5n't begin until you finish 
or kavc school. 
Page 19 
• Boaonen's Basic Checking Account ,. If you write just a few checks pe r month this is the Kcount .. 
fi)r you . There i" no minimulll h;llan(e required 10 
()IX'llllw KL'< " Ill! .II1<llil(' Ill()tllilly sl'l'l'in" 
charge is afl()rJabk. . 
• Boatmen's Automatic Teller M.achines . You 
(;111 h oWl' a((e~;s to YOUr 1ll01ll')' 24 hour.; a ,by, 
St: \'(11 dal's ;1 week ;11 11 101" lh;\tl 100,000 tdlt-r ll1a(hitle~ arotlllJ tile world and as cloSt: a~ rill' 
Wal-Marr Surer \-<':Ilt<:r ri!!-hr-hcrc in Rolla. 
Call or visil I\O:llJIICIl'S today. 
364-1221 
,W 1\ BOATMEN'S ' ~,; BANK OF ROLLA Mt.·mlx·r FDIC Ellull 0pp0rlulliry I ...... ndn 
THESE- Mrs roo NEH ALL THE- HW roo CAN GET. 
THAT"'5 WHY WE OFFfJ.. A ~1.,000 (~E~IT LlWE 
AW~ WO AWWC/AL FEE. THfJ..EJ THAT 
OC/GHT TO IW(~EA5E YOC/~ <A5H FLOW. 
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